
Editor's Note: I wrote the following poem during a bout of homesickness 
while completing my first year of teaching at Ilima Intermediate School in 
Ewa Beach, Oahu. Raised in Manitoba and Minnesota, I just couldn't get used to 
Hawaii's perpetual paradise. I tried to assuage my longing for home by 
remembering how awful it was to have to shovel snow at six in the morning. 
The plan failed. 

It's a little Manitoba. 

One-tenth, according to lakes on license plates. 
In tents, counting mosquitoes on mesh 
while moccasins dry on paddles by the fire, consider this: 
a spring in the right direction sends thoughts flowing to a gulf. 
Or follow the north stars and leave 
a loon 
alone 
on a lake. 

Water pipe stone land 
the Ojibwe met the Sioux, the Vikings 
came and decided to stay 
there are buffalo now in the zoo. 
Spirit trees and eagle nests, 
a wolf lopes down to the shore, 
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trees make a sound when they fall in the woods
a grouse drums, and then there is more: get out! 
of that bloomin' town's malls, portage down! 
to some god-dammed falls, camp it up! 
By the shores ofGitchigumi shout, "Northern lights, Manitou me!" 
and cast your fat head in the night. 

Black bears and blueberries 
and Bunyan's blue ox, birch bark 
canoes and blankets of pox? Reel back! 
you can withdraw wild rice 
from the bank and lay on pancakes 
like a sap: the eyes offish are walls of ice 
palaces in the sky. Ja, 

nice place to visit but you wouldn't want to live there 
we say to keep others away. But at forty below while shoveling snow 
I still remember what we know: that 
when the rivers melt and geese return and through the crust 
See! Baby fern! The sun comes out and bloodstreams run 
into the busy math of a summer's total 
and lazy add to a reverent autumnal 
age makes a pothole of gold in every puddle. 

And even this now, each flake's unique. 
I shovel individuality with a paddle and
drift. 

Weak hearts may oh and ah, 
mine mends where the rivers wend. 

-by Jake Oetting, St. Cloud State University 


